Creativity | Perfection | Quality
About Us

**Al Sayar Roads Contracting Co. LLC** is a well-established construction company rapidly growing in developing its field all throughout the UAE.

**Al Sayar** engaged in Infrastructure specialized in Road works, Storm Water Drainage works, and Drainage works, Electricity works, Sewerage works, and Gas works, Irrigation works, Telecommunication works, Street Lighting works and Portable Water works.. We are fully equipped in heavy equipment machineries with high qualified staff, skilled operators and employees. Our expertise and experience is based on the market standard in reasonable packaged price.

**Al Sayar** is committed in delivering projects with *Creativity, Perfection* and *Quality* from the start phase of the construction until the turnover of the project and other services and promoting healthy, safety and sustainable working environment.

Through hard work and perseverance, **Al Sayar** has become a diversified business construction and committed to upgrade its services continuously to meet the client expectation and changing market.
Mission

• To provide health, safety and sustainable working environment

• To provide skills experience and career development in all our employees.

• To provide the highest level of quality construction at most competitive price.

• To maintain long term relationship with our clients based on Integrity, Safety, and Quality service beyond expectation.

• To enrich our experience and expertise in construction field.

• To be effective and efficient in dealing all our projects.
Our Vision

To be a leading engineering and construction service provider in the Region

Values

• Integrity
• Commitment
• Safety
• Quality
• Innovation
Al Sayar Roads Contracting Co. LLC is committed to the safety and health of its employees, contractors, clients and visitor and comply to prevent injury or any accident. Safety is our first priority. We provide safety standard at all areas and make sure it is strictly followed. This is achieved through:

• We provide emergency procedures in case of any accident.
• We implement health and Safety management system which includes protocols and procedures that define responsibilities and set the minimum standards for performance.
• To ensure all employees are competent to do their task, adequate training is provided.
• Observe the safety rules that established for the job.
• When required, wear protective equipment's. A safety environment, workers are able to do their duty and focus of what they do.
• To prevent accidents and provide sufficient control of health and safety risks arising from work activities.
Al Sayar Roads Contracting is engaged in procurement, construction, maintenance and other engineering services: is committed in delivering the best quality projects and services.

- Giving high quality level of performance and meet the clients expectation

- Understanding the needs of the client

- Providing innovative and cost effective services with latest technology.

- The management ensure that the quality policy is understood and implemented in the organization.

- Improve the quality of the services to meet the requirements our clients

- Safety, healthy and sustainable environment of our employees
Integrated Management System Policy

Al Sayar Roads Contracting is committed to providing professional contracting all throughout the UAE. Successful QHSE management in all operation is essential foundation for business strategy. We are committed to continual improvement and compliance with the current International standard requirements. This is achieved through:

- Commitment to continual improvement of our organization and to comply with applicable quality, safety and environmental rules and with other requirements to improve the effectiveness of the Integrated Management System.
- Delivering quality Projects in effective and efficient manner.
- To prevent ill, Health & Incidents and other hazards within and outside the organization.
  - All employees are responsible for implementing and maintaining the above in our organization for delivering projects against the requirements in a safe manner and with commitment to the Environmental protection.

The IMS Policy will be effectively communicated to all our employees, subcontractors, visitors, interested parties and made available to the public.
Our Services

Road works

Storm Water Drainage Works

Street Lighting Works
Gas Works

Telecommunication Works

Electricity Works
Sewerage Works

Irrigation Works

Portable Water Works
Associated Business
COMPLETED PROJECTS
1. ROADS WORK IN HAMRIYAH FREE ZONE -SHARJAH  
Client: AMANA STEEL BUILDINGS CONTRACTING  
Scope: Construction of asphaltic road with parking interlocking areas & footpaths.  
Value: 6,000,000 Dhs

2. EARTH WORKS @ OMAN BORDER WITH KALBA  
Client: SUB-CONTRACT WITH GULF TARGET ENGINEERING CO.  
Scope: Construction of 150000 m² subbase & road base & prime coat, MC.  
Value: 5,125,000 Dhs

3. ROADS WORK@ DIBBA HISN PORT  
Client: SUB-CONTRACT WITH CHINA HARBOUR CO.  
Consultant: Halcrow  
Scope: Construction of 7200 m² of wet mix & interlocking areas & Kerbstone  
Value: 5,125,000 Dhs

4. ROADS WORK@ SAQR PORT at R.A.K  
Client: CHINA HARBOUR CO.  
Scope: Construction of 75000 m² of paving work (Road-base, lean concrete mix 100mm interlocking tiles)  
Value: 12,300,000 Dhs
5. ROADS WORK @ FUJAIRAH HOSPITAL  
Client:  *UNEC CO.*  
**Scope:** Internal road (Preparation, road-base, asphalt layer)  
**Value:** 910,000 Dhs

6. ROADS WORK @ AL-AWEE (DUBAI)  
Client:  *AL YOUSUF MOTORS.*  
**Scope:** 25000 m² of parking (Preparation, road-base, interlocking tiles)  
**Value:** 3,450,000 Dhs

7. ROADS WORK @ JEBAL ALI (DUBAI)  
Client:  *AL YOUSUF MOTORS.*  
**Scope:** 14000 m² of parking’s (Concrete slabs, preparation, sub-base asphalt)  
**Value:** 1,850,000 Dhs

8. ROADS WORK @ SAQR PORT AT R.A.K  
Client:  *K.U.D (KUWIAT UNITED DEVELOPMENT)*  
**Scope:** Construction of 33000 m² of asphalt & road marking.  
**Value:** 3,300,000 Dhs

9. ROADS WORK @ RASHID PORT (DUBAI MARITIME CITY)  
Client:  *BELHASA SIX CONSTRUCTION L.L.C.*  
**Scope:** Construction Of 18,500 m² of (Future Ducts, Cut & Fill, Road Base, Interlocking Tiles, Humps, Road Marking)  
**Value:** 1,700,000 Dhs
10. ROADS WORK @ THE TIGER WOODS , DUBAI
Client:  KHANSAHEB ENGINEERING L.L.C.
Scope:  Construction of 160,000 m² of road-base & 10,000 L.M of Kerbstone.
Value:  3,500,000 Dhs

11. ROADS WORK @ AL-ANBAR PROJECT IN JEBAL ALI, DUBIA
Client:  CITISCAPE CO.
Scope:  Sub-Base & kerbstone & interlocking tiles.
Value:  625,000 Dhs

12. ROADS WORK @ DUBAI MARITIME CITY
Client:  DUBAI WORLD
Scope:  Tiles, kerb, Trenches, Steel Humps, Road Marking
Value:  355,000 Dhs

13. ROADS WORK @ QUSSAIS AREA
Client:  ASAI VENTURE CONSULTANCY FZE
Scope:  cut & fill, Road –Base, Tiles, and Electrical Lighting Poles 8 Meters Fencing & Gates.
Value:  1,600,000 Dhs

14. ROADS WORK @ GREEN COMMUNITY AT MOTOR CITY
Client:  NATIONAL TILES & BLOCK CO.
Scope:  Road –Base, cut & fill, Ducts.
Value:  4,850,000 Dhs
15. ROADS WORK @ KHALED PORT (SHARJAH)
Client: *CHINA HARBOR ENGINEERING CO.*
Scope: Road-Base, Lean Concrete Mix, Interlocking Tiles.
Value: 5, 550,000 Dhs

16. ROADS WORK @ KHORFAKKAN (SHARJAH)
Client: *GOVERNMENT OF SHARJAH DIRECTORATE OF PUBLIC WORKS.*
Project name: *KHORFAKKAN South Gateway (KHORFAKKAN Bridge)*
Scope: Construction of asphalt road with parking, interlocking area and footpath.
Value: 9, 500,000 Dhs

17. ROADS WORK @ SHARJAH
Client: *AMANA SCRATCH INTERIOR DESIGN*
Project Name: *Sharjah Museum Department Head Quarters*
Scope: storm water and construction of asphalt road with parking, interlocking area and footpath.
Value: 2, 000,000 Dhs

18. ROADS WORK @ SHARJAH HAMRIA FREE ZONE
Client: *AMANA STEEL BUILDINGS CONTRACTING CO. L.L.C*
Project Name: *Steel factory*
Scope: Construction of asphalt road with parking, interlocking area and footpath.
Value: 6, 600,000 Dhs
19. ROADS WORK @ Abu Dhabi(EMAL)
Client: AMANA STEEL BUILDINGS CONTRACTING CO. L.L.C.
Project Name: Stock Yard.
Scope: Construction of interlock 100 mm, lean concrete mix, road base, sub-base, storm water and Kerbstone.
Value: 4,450,000 Dhs

20. ROADS WORK @ Abu Dhabi(EMAL)
Client: AMANA STEEL BUILDINGS CONTRACTING CO. L.L.C
Project name: Storm Water Ponds
Scope: excavation, backfilling, road-base, asphalt.
Value: 2,650,000 Dhs.

21. ROADS WORK @ FUJAIRAH
Client: GOVERNMENT OF FUJAIRAH (Fujairah Resources Corporation)
Project name: FUJAIRAH Scales
Scope: cutting, filling, sub-base, road base and asphalt
Value: 950,000 Dhs

22. ROAD TO CRUSHER IN SIJI AREA
Client: FUJAIRAH GOVERNMENT
Value: 2,484,060 Dhs

23. ROADS INSIDE RIDDHI SIDDHI CRUSHER
Client: FUJAIRAH GOVERNMENT
Value: 2,132,775 Dhs
24. ROADS IN AL HAYL FUJAIRAH
Client: FUJAIRAH GOVERNMENT
Value: 886,050 Dhs

25. EARTHWORK IN TAWELA (ABUDHABI)
Client: AMANA STEEL
Value: 4,608,000 Dhs

26. SPHALT WORK FOR STEEL FACTORY (HAMRIYA)
Client: AMANA STEEL
Value: 8,700,000 Dhs

27. ROADS FOR HEAVY TRUCK IN THOBAN
Client: FUJAIRAH GOVERNMENT
Value: 2,400,000 Dhs

28. ROADS FOR HEAVY TRUCK IN SIJI
Client: FUJAIRAH GOVERNMENT
Value: 1,925,850 Dhs
ONGOING PROJECTS
1. UPGRADING OF MALIHA ROAD
Client: NATIONAL CONTRACTING & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Value: 31,764,547 Dhs

2. MAHAFEZ FAYA ROAD
Client: NATIONAL CONTRACTING & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Value: 4,008,000 Dhs

3. BLOCK D & E2 MUWAILAH INFRASTRUCTURE
Client: NATIONAL CONTRACTING & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Value: 25,270,598 Dhs

4. BLOCK B GRADING WORK MUWAILAH
Client: NATIONAL CONTRACTING & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Value: 12,500,000 Dhs

5. NEW ROAD IN FUJAIRAH IN TAWEEN AREA
Client: NATIONAL CONTRACTING & TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Value: 4,495,060 Dhs